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C riticalbehavior and G ri� ths e� ects in the disordered contact process
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W e study the nonequilibrium phase transition in the one-dim ensional contact process with

quenched spatialdisorderby m eansoflarge-scale M onte-Carlo sim ulationsfortim esup to 10
9
and

system sizes up to 10
7
sites. In agreem ent with recent predictions ofan in�nite-random ness�xed

point,oursim ulations dem onstrate activated (exponential)dynam icalscaling atthe criticalpoint.

The criticalbehaviorturnsoutto be universal,even for weak disorder. However,the approach to

this asym ptotic behavior is extrem ely slow,with crossover tim es ofthe order of10
4
or larger. In

the G ri�ths region between the clean and the dirty criticalpoints,we �nd power-law dynam ical

behaviorwith continuously varying exponents.W e discussthe generality ofour�ndingsand relate

them to a broadertheory ofrare region e�ectsatphase transitionswith quenched disorder.

PACS num bers:05.70.Ln,64.60.H t,02.50.Ey

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thenonequilibrium behaviorofm any-particlesystem s

hasattracted considerable attention in recentyears. O f

particular interest are continuous phase transitions be-

tween di�erentnonequilibrium states.These transitions

are characterized by large scale uctuations and collec-

tivebehavioroverlargedistancesand tim esvery sim ilar

to the behavior at equilibrium criticalpoints. Exam -

ples ofsuch nonequilibrium transitions can be found in

population dynam icsand epidem ics,chem icalreactions,

growing surfaces,and in granular ow and tra�c jam s

(forrecentreviewssee,e.g.,Refs.[1,2,3,4,5,6,7])

A prom inentclassofnonequilibrium phasetransitions

separatesactiveuctuating statesfrom inactive,absorb-

ing states where uctuations cease entirely. Recently,

m uch e�orthasbeen devoted to classifying possibleuni-

versalityclassesoftheseabsorbingstatephasetransitions

[5,6]. The generic universality class is directed perco-

lation (DP) [8]. According to a conjecture by Janssen

and G rassberger[9],allabsorbing state transitionswith

a scalar order param eter,short-range interactions,and

no extra sym m etriesorconservation lawsbelong to this

class. Exam ples include the transitions in the contact

process [10], catalytic reactions [11], interface growth

[12],orturbulence [13]. In the presence ofconservation

lawsoradditionalsym m etries,otheruniversality classes

can occur,e.g.,the parity conserving class [14,15,16]

or the Z2-sym m etric directed percolation (DP2) class

[17,18,19].

In realisticsystem s,onecan expectim puritiesand de-

fects,i.e.,quenched spatialdisorder,to play an im por-

tant role. Indeed,it has been suggested that disorder

m ay beoneofthereasonsforthesurprising rarity ofex-

perim entalrealizationsoftheubiquitousdirected perco-

lation universality class[20].Theonly veri�cation so far

seem s to be found in the spatio-tem poralinterm ittency

in ferrouidicspikes[21].

Theinvestigation ofdisordere�ectson the DP transi-

tion hasa long history,buta coherentpicture hasbeen

slow toem erge.AccordingtotheHarriscriterion [22,23],

aclean criticalpointisstableagainstweak disorderifthe

spatialcorrelation length criticalexponent�? ful�llsthe

inequality

d�? > 2; (1)

where d is the spatialdim ensionality. The DP univer-

sality classviolatestheHarriscriterion in alldim ensions

d < 4,becausetheexponentvaluesare�? � 1:097 (1D),

0.73 (2D), and 0.58 (3D) [5]. A �eld-theoretic renor-

m alization group study [24]con�rm ed the instability of

the DP critical�xed point. M oreover,no new critical

�xed pointwasfound.Instead therenorm alization group

displays runaway ow towards large disorder, indicat-

ing unconventionalbehavior. Early M onte-Carlo sim u-

lations[23]showed signi�cantchangesin the criticalex-

ponents while later studies [25]ofthe two-dim ensional

contactprocesswith dilution found logarithm ically slow

dynam icsin violation ofpower-law scaling. In addition,

rare region e�ects sim ilar to G ri�ths singularities [26]

were found to lead to slow dynam ics in a whole pa-

ram eter region in the vicinity of the phase transition

[25,27,28,29,30].

Recently, an im portant step towards understanding

spatialdisorder e�ects on the DP transition has been

m ade by Hooyberghsetal.[31].These authorsused the

Ham iltonian form alism [32]to m ap the one-dim ensional

disordered contact process onto a random quantum

spin chain. Applying a version of the M a-Dasgupta-

Hu strong-disorder renorm alization group [33], they

showed that the transition is controlled by an in�nite-

random nesscriticalpoint,atleastforsu�ciently strong

disorder. This type of �xed point leads to activated

(exponential) rather than power-law dynam icalscaling.

For weaker disorder,Hooyberghs et al.[31]used com -

puter sim ulations and predicted non-universalcontinu-

ously varying exponents,with eitherpower-law orexpo-

nentialdynam icalcorrelations.

In this paper, we present the results of large-scale

M onte-Carlo sim ulationsofthe one-dim ensionalcontact

processwith quenched spatialdisorder.Using largesys-

tem sofup to 107 sitesand very long tim es (up to 109)
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we show that the critical behavior at the nonequilib-

rium phase transition isindeed described by an in�nite-

random ness �xed point with activated scaling. M ore-

over,weprovideevidencethatthisbehaviorisuniversal,

i.e.,it occurs even in the weak-disordercase. However,

theapproach to thisuniversalasym ptoticbehaviorisex-

trem ely slow,with crossovertim esofthe orderof104 or

largerwhich m ayexplain whynonuniversal(e�ective)ex-

ponentshavebeen seen in previouswork.W ealso study

theG ri�thsregion between theclean and thedirty crit-

icalpoints.Here,we�nd power-law dynam icalbehavior

with continuously varying exponents,in agreem entwith

theoreticalpredictions.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.In section II,wein-

troduce the m odel. W e then contrastpower-law scaling

as found at conventionalcriticalpoints with activated

scaling arising from in�nite-random ness criticalpoints.

W e also sum m arize the predictions for the G ri�ths re-

gion. In section III,we present our sim ulation m ethod

and the num ericalresults together with a com parison

to theory. W e conclude in section IV by discussing the

generality ofour�ndingsand theirrelation to a broader

theory of rare region e�ects at phase transitions with

quenched disorder.

II. T H EO R Y

A . C ontact process w ith quenched spatialdisorder

W e start from the clean contact process [10],a pro-

totypicalsystem in the DP universality class. Itcan be

interpreted,e.g.,as a m odelfor the spreading ofa dis-

ease. The contactprocessisde�ned on a d-dim ensional

hypercubic lattice.Each lattice site r can be active (oc-

cupied byaparticle)orinactive(em pty).In thecourseof

thetim eevolution,activesitescan infecttheirneighbors,

orthey can spontaneously becom e inactive.Speci�cally,

thedynam icsisgiven by a continuous-tim eM arkov pro-

cessduring which particlesarecreated atem pty sitesat

a rate �n=(2d) where n is the num ber ofactive nearest

neighborsites.Particlesareannihilated atrate�(which

isoften settounity withoutlossofgenerality).Theratio

ofthe two ratescontrolsthe behaviorofthe system .

Forsm allbirth rate�,annihilation dom inates,and the

absorbing state withoutany particlesisthe only steady

state (inactive phase). Forlarge birth rate �,there isa

steady state with �nite particle density (active phase).

Thetwo phasesareseparated by a nonequilibrium phase

transition in the DP universality class at � = �0
c. The

centralquantityin thecontactprocessistheaverageden-

sity ofactivesitesattim e t

�(t)=
1

Ld

X

r

hnr(t)i (2)

where nr(t)isthe particle num beratsite r and tim e t,

L isthelinearsystem size,and h:::idenotestheaverage

overallrealizationsoftheM arkov process.Thelongtim e

lim itofthisdensity (i.e.,the steady state density)

�stat = lim
t! 1

�(t) (3)

istheorderparam eterofthenonequilibrium phasetran-

sition.

Q uenched spatialdisordercan be introduced by m ak-

ing thebirth rate�a random function ofthelatticesite

r. W e assum e the disorderto be spatially uncorrelated;

and weuse a binary probability distribution

P [�(r)]= (1� p)�[�(r)� �]+ p�[�(r)� c�] (4)

where p and c are constantsbetween 0 and 1. Thisdis-

tribution allowsusto independently vary spatialdensity

p ofthe im purities and their relative strength c. The

im purities locally reduce the birth rate, therefore, the

nonequilibrium transition willoccurata value�c thatis

largerthan the clean criticalbirth rate�0c.

B . C onventionalpow er-law scaling

In thissubsection wesum m arizethephenom enological

scalingtheory ofan absorbingstatephasetransition that

iscontrolledbyaconventional�xed pointwith power-law

scaling(see,e.g.,Ref.[5]).Theclean contactprocessfalls

into thisclass.

In the active phase and close to criticalpoint�c,the

orderparam eter�stat variesaccording to the powerlaw

�stat � (�� �c)
�
� �

�
(5)

where � = (�� � c)=�c is the dim ensionless distance

from the criticalpoint,and � isthe criticalexponentof

the particle density. In addition to the average density,

we also need to characterize the length and tim e scales

ofthe density uctuations. Close to the transition,the

correlation length �? divergesas

�? � j�j
� �? : (6)

The correlation tim e �k behaveslike a powerofthe cor-

relation length,

�k � �
z
?
; (7)

i.e.,the dynam icalscaling isofpower-law form . Conse-

quently the scaling form ofthe density as a function of

�,the tim e tand the linearsystem sizeL reads

�(�;t;L)= b
�=�? �(�b

� 1=�? ;tb
z
;Lb): (8)

Here,bisan arbitrary dim ensionlessscaling factor.

Two im portantquantitiesarisefrom initialconditions

consisting ofa single active site in an otherwise em pty

lattice.The survivalprobability Ps describesthe proba-

bility thatan active clustersurviveswhen starting from
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such a single-siteseed.Fordirected percolation,thesur-

vivalprobability scalesexactly like the density [34],

Ps(�;t;L)= b
�=�? Ps(�b

� 1=�? ;tb
z
;Lb): (9)

Thus,for directed percolation,the three criticalexpo-

nents �, �? and z com pletely characterize the critical

point.

The pair connectedness function C (r0;t0;r;t) =

hnr0(t
0)nr(t)idescribesthe probability thatsiter

0 isac-

tive at tim e t0 when starting from an initialcondition

with a singleactivesiteatr and tim et.Fora clean sys-

tem ,the pair connectedness is translationally invariant

in space and tim e. Thus,it only depends on two argu-

m entsC (r;t0;r;t)= C (r0� r;t� t0).BecauseC involves

a productoftwo densities,itsscaledim ension is2�=�? ,

and the fullscaling form reads[35]

C (�;r;t;L)= b
2�=�? C (�b

� 1=�? ;rb;tb
z
;Lb): (10)

The totalnum ber ofparticles N when starting from a

single seed site can be obtained by integrating the pair

connectednessC overallspace.Thisleadsto thescaling

form

N (�;t;L)= b
2�=�? � dN (�b

� 1=�? ;tb
z
;Lb): (11)

At the criticalpoint, � = 0,and in the therm ody-

nam ic lim it, L ! 1 , the above scaling relations lead

to the following predictions for the tim e dependencies

ofobservables:The density and the survivalprobability

asym ptotically decay like

�(t)� t
� �
; Ps(t)� t

� �
(12)

with � = �=(�? z). In contrast,the num berofparticles

in a clusterstarting from a singleseed siteincreaseslike

N (t)� t
�

(13)

where� = d=z� 2�=(� ? z)istheso-called criticalinitial

slip exponent.

Highly precise estim ates ofthe criticalexponents for

clean one-dim ensionaldirected percolation havebeen ob-

tained by series expansions [36]: � = 0:276486,�? =

1:096854,z = 1:580745,�= 0:159464,and � = 0:313686.

C . A ctivated scaling

In thissubsection wesum m arizethescaling theory for

an in�nite-random ness�xed pointwith activated scaling,

as has been predicted to occur in absorbing state tran-

sitions with quenched disorder[31]. It is sim ilar to the

scaling theory for the quantum phase transition in the

random transverse�eld Ising m odel[37].

Atan in�nite-random ness�xed point,thedynam icsis

extrem ely slow.The power-law scaling (7)getsreplaced

by activated dynam icalscaling

ln(�k)� �
 

?
; (14)

characterized by a new exponent  . This exponential

relation between tim e and length scalesim pliesthatthe

dynam icalexponent z is form ally in�nite. In contrast,

the staticscaling behaviorrem ainsofpowerlaw type.

M oreover, at an in�nite-random ness �xed point the

probability distributions of observables becom e ex-

trem ely broad,so that averages are dom inated by rare

events such as rare spatialregions with large infection

rate.In such a situation,averagesand typicalvaluesofa

quantity do notnecessarily agree.Nonetheless,the scal-

ingform oftheaverage density atan in�nite-random ness

criticalpointisobtained by sim ply replacing the power-

law scalingcom bination tbz by theactivated com bination

ln(t)b in the argum entofthe scaling function:

�(�;ln(t);L)= b
�=�? �(�b

� 1=�? ;ln(t)b
 
;Lb): (15)

Analogously, the scaling form s of the average survival

probability and the averagenum berofsitesin a cluster

starting from a singlesite are

Ps(�;ln(t);L) = b
�=�? Ps(�b

� 1=�? ;ln(t)b
 
;Lb) (16)

N (�;ln(t);L) = b
2�=�? � dN (�b

� 1=�? ;ln(t)b
 
;Lb) :(17)

Theseactivated scaling form slead to logarithm ictim e

dependenciesatthecriticalpoint(in thetherm odynam ic

lim it). The averagedensity and the survivalprobability

asym ptotically decay like

�(t)� [ln(t)]
� ��
; Ps(t)� [ln(t)]

� ��
(18)

with ��= �=(�?  )while the averagenum berofparticles

in a clusterstarting from a singleseed site increaseslike

N (t)� [ln(t)]
��

(19)

with �� = d= � 2�=(� ?  ). These are the relations we

aregoing to testin thispaper.

W ithin the strong disorderrenorm alization group ap-

proach ofRef.[31],the criticalexponents ofthe disor-

dered one-dim ensionalcontactprocesscan becalculated

exactly.Theirnum ericalvaluesare�= 0:38197,�? = 2,

 = 0:5,��= 0:38197,and �� = 1:2360.

D . G ri� ths region

The inactive phase ofour disordered contact process

with the im purity distribution (4) can be divided into

two regions. For birth rates below the clean critical

point,� < �0
c,the behavior is conventional. The sys-

tem approachestheabsorbing stateexponentially fastin

tim e. The decay tim e increases with � and diverges as

j�� �0
cj
� z�? where z and �? are the exponents ofthe

clean criticalpoint[38,39].

The m ore interesting region is the so-called G ri�ths

region [23,26]which occursforbirth ratesbetween the

clean and thedirty criticalpoints,�0c < �< �c.Thesys-

tem isglobally stillin theinactivephase,i.e.,thesystem
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eventually decaysinto the absorbing state. However,in

the therm odynam ic lim it,one can �nd arbitrarily large

spatialregions devoid ofim purities. For �0c < � < �c,

theseso-called rareregionsarelocallyin theactivephase.

Becausetheyareof�nitesize,theycannotsupportanon-

zero steady statedensity buttheirdecay isvery slow be-

cause itrequiresa rare,exceptionally large density uc-

tuation.

Thecontribution oftherareregionsto thetim eevolu-

tion ofthe density can be estim ated asfollows[23,27].

The probability w for�nding a rareregion oflinearsize

Lr devoid ofim puritiesis(up to pre-exponentialfactors)

given by

w(Lr)� exp(� ~pL
d
r) (20)

where ~p isa nonuniversalconstantwhich forourbinary

disorder distribution is given by ~p = � ln(1 � p). The

long-tim edecay ofthedensity isdom inated by theserare

regions.To exponentialaccuracy,the rareregion contri-

bution to the density can be written as

�(t)�

Z

dLr L
d
r w(Lr)exp[� t=�(Lr)] (21)

where �(Lr) is the decay tim e ofa rare region ofsize

Lr.Letus�rstdiscussthe behaviorattheclean critical

point,�0c,i.e.,attheboundary between theconventional

inactive phase and the G ri�ths region. At this point,

the decay tim e ofa single,im purity-free rare region of

size Lr scales as �(Lr) � Lz
r as follows from �nite size

scaling [40].Herez isthe clean criticalexponent.Using

the saddle point m ethod to evaluate the integral(21),

we �nd the leading long-tim e decay ofthe density to be

given by a stretched exponential,

ln�(t)� � ~p
z=(d+ z)

t
d=(d+ z)

; (22)

ratherthan a sim ple exponentialdecay asfor�< �0
c.

Inside the G ri�ths region,i.e.,for � 0
c < � < �c,the

decay tim e ofa single rareregion dependsexponentially

on itsvolum e,

�(Lr)� exp(aL
d
r) (23)

becauseacoordinateductuation oftheentirerareregion

isrequired to take itto the absorbing state [23,27,41].

Thenonuniversalprefactoravanishesattheclean critical

point �0c and increases with �. Close to �0
c,it behaves

as a � �
� d

?
� (�� �0

c)
d�? with �? the clean critical

exponent. Repeating the saddle point analysis of the

integral(21)forthiscase,we obtain a power-law decay

ofthe density

�(t)� t
� ~p=a

= t
� d=z

0

(24)

where z0 = da=~p isa custom arily used nonuniversaldy-

nam ical exponent in the G ri�ths region. Its behav-

ior close to the dirty criticalpoint �c can be obtained

within thestrongdisorderrenorm alization group m ethod

[31,37]. W hen approaching the phase transition,z0 di-

verges as z0 � j�� �cj
�  �? where  and �? are the

exponentsofthe dirty criticalpoint.
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FIG .1: Phase diagram s of the disordered contact process.

Left: Birth rate � vs. im purity concentration p for�xed im -

purity strength c= 0:2.Right:� vs.c for�xed p = 0:3.

III. M O N T E-C A R LO SIM U LA T IO N S

A . M ethod and overview

W e now turn to the m ain partofthe paper,extensive

M onte-Carlo sim ulationsofthe one-dim ensionalcontact

processwith quenched spatialdisorder.There isa num -

ber ofdi�erentwaysto actually im plem ent the contact

processon the com puter (allequivalentwith respectto

the universalbehavior). W e follow the widely used al-

gorithm described, e.g., by Dickm an [42]. Runs start

at tim e t= 0 from som e con�guration ofoccupied and

em ptysites.Each eventconsistsofrandom lyselectingan

occupied siterfrom a listofallN p occupied sites,select-

ing a process: creation with probability �(r)=[1+ �(r)]

orannihilation with probability 1=[1+ �(r)]and,forcre-

ation,selecting one ofthe neighboring sites ofr. The

creation succeeds,ifthis neighbor is em pty. The tim e

increm entassociated with thiseventis1=N p.Note that

in thisim plem entation ofthedisordered contactprocess

both thecreationrateand theannihilation ratevaryfrom

siteto sitein such a way thattheirsum isconstant(and

equalto one).

Using this algorithm ,we have perform ed sim ulations

forsystem sizesbetween L = 1000and L = 107.W ehave

studied im purity concentrationsp = 0:2;0:3;0:4;0:5;0:6

and 0.7 as well as relative im purity strengths of c =

0:2;0:4;0:6 and 0.8. To explore the extrem ely slow dy-

nam icsassociated with thepredicted in�nite-random ness

criticalpoint,we have sim ulated very long tim es up to

t= 109 which is,to the bestofourknowledge,atleast

threeordersofm agnitudein tlongerthan previoussim -

ulations ofthe disordered contact process. In allcases

we haveaveraged overa largenum berofdi�erentdisor-

derrealizations,detailswillbem entioned below foreach

speci�c setofcalculations.

Figure1 givesan overview overthe phasediagram re-

sulting from our sim ulations. As expected,the critical
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FIG .2: O verview ofthe tim e evolution ofthe density for a

system of10
6
siteswith p = 0:3and c= 0:2.Theclean critical

point �
0
c � 3:298 and the dirty criticalpoint �c � 5:24 are

specially m arked.

birthrate �c increases with increasing im purity concen-

tration p. It also increases with decreasing birth rate

on the im purities,i.e.,a decreasing relative strength c.

Forp = 0 orc = 1,we reproduce the well-known clean

criticalbirth rate �0c � 3:298 [43]. In the following sub-

sections we discuss the behavior in the vicinity ofthe

phasetransition in m oredetail.

B . T im e evolution starting from fulllattice

In thissubsection we discusssim ulationswhich follow

thetim eevolution oftheaveragedensity starting from a

fulllattice.Thism eans,attim et= 0,allsitesareactive

and �(0)= 1.

Figure2 givesan overview ofthetim eevolution ofthe

densityforasystem of106 siteswith p = 0:3;c= 0:2,cov-

ering the � range from the conventionalinactive phase,

�< �0
c alltheway to theactivephase,�> �c.Thedata

areaveragesover480 runs,each with a di�erentdisorder

realization.Forbirth ratesbelow and attheclean critical

point�0c � 3:298,the density decay isvery fast,clearly

faster then a power law. Above �0c,the decay becom es

slowerand asym ptotically seem s to follow a power-law.

Foreven largerbirth ratesthe decay seem sto be slower

than a powerlaw whilethelargestbirth ratesgiveriseto

a nonzero steady state density,i.e.,the system isin the

activephase.

1. G ri� ths region

Let us investigate the di�erent param eter regions in

m oredetail,beginningwith thebehavioratthecleancrit-

icalpoint�0c,i.e.,atthe boundary between theG ri�ths

region and the conventionalabsorbing phase.According

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35
t
0.3875
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ln
(ρ

)
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0.5 0.75 1

[-ln(1-p)]
0.6125

0.75

1

1.25

1.5

1.75

s
lo

p
e

FIG .3: Tim e evolution ofthe density at the clean critical

point �
0
c = 3:298 for system s of10

7
sites with c = 0:2 and

severalp.Thestraightlinesare�tsto thestretched exponen-

tialln�(t)� � E td=(d+ z) predicted in eq.(22)with d = 1 and

the clean z = 1:580.Inset:D ecay constantE vs. ~pz=(d+ z).

toeq.(22),thedensityshould asym ptoticallydecaylikea

stretched exponential.To testthisbehavior,weplotthe

logarithm ofthe density asa function oftd=(d+ z) where

d = 1 and z � 1:581 is the dynam icalexponent ofthe

clean one-dim ensionalcontact process. Figure 3 shows

the resulting graphs for system size L = 107,c = 0:2,

and severalim purity concentrationsp = 0:2:::0:7. The

data are averages over 960 runs,each with a di�erent

disorderrealization.The �gure showsthatthe data fol-

low a stretched exponentialbehavior ln� = � E t0:3875

over m ore than four orders ofm agnitude in �,in good

agreem entwith eq.(22).Thedecay constantE ,i.e.,the

slope ofthese curves,increaseswith increasing im purity

concentration p.The insetof�gure3 showsthe relation

between E and ~p = � ln(1� p).In good approxim ation,

the values follow the power law E � ~pz=(d+ z) = ~p0:6125

predicted in (22).

W enow turn tothebehaviorinsidetheG ri�thsregion,

�0c < �< �c.Figure4showsadouble-logarithm icplotof

the density tim e evolution forbirth rates�= 3:5:::5:1

and p = 0:3;c = 0:2. The system sizes are between

106 and 107 latticesites,and wehaveaveraged over480

disorder realizations. For allbirth rates � shown,the

long-tim e decay ofthe density asym ptotically follows a

power-law,aspredicted in eq.(24),overseveralordersof

m agnitudein �(exceptforthe largest�wherewecould

observethepowerlaw only overa sm allerrangein �be-

causethe decay istoo slow).

The nonuniversaldynam icalexponent z0 can be ob-

tained by �tting thelong-tim easym ptoticsofthecurves

in �gure4 to eq.(24).Theinsetof�gure4 showsz0asa

function ofthebirth rate�.Asdiscussed in section IID,

z0increaseswith increasing�throughouttheG ri�thsre-

gion with an apparentdivergencearound �� 5:2.Unfor-

tunately,ourdata did notallow usto m akequantitative
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com parisonswith thepredictionsforthe�-dependenceof

z0becausewecould notreliably determ inez0su�ciently

closeto eithertheclean criticalpointorthedirty critical

point.Close to the clean criticalpoint�0c,the crossover

totheasym ptoticpowerlaw occursatvery low densities,

thusthe system size lim itshow close one can getto �0c.

Conversely,for larger� close to the dirty criticalpoint

�c,the crossoverto the asym ptotic powerlaw occursat

very long tim es. Thus,the m axim um sim ulation tim e

lim its how close to the dirty criticalpoint one can still

extractz0.

2. Dirty criticalpoint

After having discussed the G ri�ths region, we now

turn to them ostinteresting param eterregion,thevicin-

ity ofthe dirty criticalpoint. In contrast to the clean

criticalbirth rate �0c which iswellknown from the liter-

ature [43],the dirty criticalbirth rate �c is not known

a priori. In order to �nd �c and at the sam e tim e test

thepredictionsoftheactivated scaling pictureofsection

IIC,we em ploy the logarithm ic tim e dependence ofthe

density,eq.(18).In �gure5 we plot�� 1=
�� with the pre-

dicted ��= 0:38197 againstln(t)fora system of104 sites

with p = 0:3 and c= 0:2. Because the dynam icsatthe

dirty criticalpointisexpected to be extrem ely slow,we

havesim ulated up to t= 108 (109 forthecriticalcurve).

Asbefore,thedata areaveragesover480runs,each with

a di�erentdisorderrealization.

In thistype ofplot,the logarithm ic tim e dependence

(18) is represented by a straight line. Subcriticaldata

should curveupward from thecriticalstraightline,while

supercriticaldatashould curvedownward and eventually
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FIG .5: �
� 1=��

vs. ln(t) for a system of10
4
sites with p =

0:3 and c = 0:2. The �lled circles m ark the critical birth

rate �c = 5:24,and the straightline is a �tofthe long-tim e

behaviorto eq.(18)

settle to a constant long-tim e lim it. From the data in

�gure 5 we conclude thatthe dirty criticalpointindeed

followsthe activated scaling scenario associated with an

in�nite-random nesscriticalpoint. The criticalbirthrate

is�c = 5:24� 0:01.Atthis�,thedensity followseq.(18)

overalm ostfourordersofm agnitude in t.

The statisticalerror ofthe plotted average densities

can be estim ated from the standard deviation of �(t)

between the 480 separate runs. For the criticalcurve,

�= 5:24,in �gure5,the errorofthe averagedensity re-

m ainsbelow 0:002 which correspondsto abouta sym bol

size in the �gure (atthe long-tim e end ofthe plot). W e

havealsochecked forpossible�nite-sizee�ectsby repeat-

ing the calculation fora sm allersystem size ofL = 103.

W ithin the statisticalerrorthe results forL = 103 and

L = 104 are identical,from which we conclude thatour

data arenotinuenced by �nite sizee�ects.

3. Universality

W e now turn to the questions ofuniversality: Is the

activated scaling scenario valid for allim purity concen-

trationsp and strengthsc,and isthe value ofthe criti-

calexponent �� the sam e for allcases? To answerthese

questionswehaverepeated theabovecriticalpointanal-

ysis for di�erent sets ofthe disorder param eters p and

c. In this subsection,we �rst show that allthese data

arein agreem entwith theactivated scalingscenariowith

an universalexponent ��. W e then discusswhetherthey

could interpreted in aconventionalpower-law scalingsce-

nario aswell.

In the�rstsetofcalculationswehavekepttheim purity

concentrationatp = 0:3,butwehavevariedtheirrelative

strength from c = 0:2 to 0.8. In allcases,the density

decay attherespectivedirty criticalbirth rate�c follows
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with p = 0:3 and c = 0:2;0:4;0:6 and 0.8 at their respective

criticalpointsplotted as�� 1=�� vs.ln(t)asin �gure 5.

the logarithm ic law (18)with the predicted �� = 0:38197

over severalorders ofm agnitude in t. Figure 6 shows

thesecriticalcurvesforsystem swith c= 0:2;0:4;0:6and

0.8.Theseem inglylargeructuationsforthecurveswith

highercarecaused by theway thedata areplotted:The

largenegativeexponent� 1=��strongly stretchesthelow-

density partofthe ordinate.

W e have obtained analogous results from the second

set ofruns where we kept c = 0:2 constant but varied

the im purity concentration from p = 0:2 to 0.5. From

thesesim ulation resultsweconcludethatthedata arein

agreem entwith theactivated scalingscenarioforallstud-

ied param etervaluesincluding thecaseofweak disorder.

(Notethatforp = 0:3;c= 0:8,thedisorder-induced shift

ofthe criticalbirthrate is sm all,(�c � �0c)=�
0
c � 0:07.)

M oreover, our results are com patible with a universal

valueof0.38197 forthe exponent��.

However,we would like to em phasize that while our

data do not show any indication ofnon-universality,we

cannot exclude som e variation of �� with the disorder

strength. This is caused by the fact that even though

we observe the logarithm ic tim e dependence (18) over

alm ost four orders ofm agnitude in t,this corresponds

only to abouta factorof2 to 3 in ln(t). Thisis a very

sm allrange for extracting the exponent of the power-

law relation between � and ln(t). M ore speci�cally,the

asym ptotic criticaltim e dependence ofthe density for

p = 0:3;c= 0:2can be�tted by�= (A � ln(t)+ B )� 0:38197

with A � 5:12 and B � � 20:1 (this is the straightline

in �gure5).Com parison with eq.(18)showsthatB rep-

resentsa correction to scaling. Fora reliable extraction

ofthe exponentone would wantthe ln(t)term to be at

leastone order ofm agnitude largerthan B at the very

m inim um . This corresponds to ln(t) � 40 or t � 1017

which isclearly unreachablein a M onteCarlosim ulation

forthe foreseeablefuture.

W enow turn to thequestion ofwhetherthenum erical
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FIG .7: Replot ofthe data of�gure 6 in log-log form . The

dashed line shows a power-law decay with the clean critical

exponent� = 0:159.

data could also be interpreted in term s ofconventional

power-law scaling.Tothisend,we�rstreplotthecritical

density decay curvesasidenti�ed above[44]in standard

log-logform in Fig.7.This�gureshowsthatthedensity

decay atearly tim esfollowsa powerlaw with the clean

decay exponent�= 0:159.However,aftersom edisorder

dependentcrossovertim etx thecurvesshow pronounced

upward curvature.Thiscurvaturepersiststo the largest

tim es and signi�es an asym ptotic decay that is slower

than any power law. The crossover tim e tx which in-

creaseswith decreasingdisorderc! 1 nicely agreeswith

the onsetofthe asym ptoticlogarithm icbehaviorin Fig.

6 foralldisorderstrengths. Thus,the tim e dependence

ofthe density �(t) directly crosses over from the clean

critical(powerlaw)behavioratshorttim esto the acti-

vated (logarithm ic)behavior(18)atlargetim es.W e�nd

noindication ofany powerlawsotherthan theclean one,

noteven attransienttim es. W e thusconclude thatour

data,atleastfortim esup to t= 108 arenotcom patible

with power-law scaling atthe dirty criticalpoint.

It would be highly desirable to discrim inate between

power-law and activated scaling by perform ing a full

scaling analysis of the data using relations (8,9,11) or

(15,16,17),respectively. Unfortunately,such an analysis

isim possiblebecausetheextrem ely slow dynam icsleads

to the abovem entioned strong corrections to scaling in

the accessiblerangeoftim esup to t= 109.

C . T im e evolution starting from a single particle

In addition to the sim ulationsstaring from a fulllat-

tice,wehavealso perform ed sim ulationsofthetim eevo-

lution starting from a single active site in an otherwise

em pty lattice. In these calculations,we have m onitored

thesurvivalprobability Ps and thenum berofsitesN in

theactiveclusterasfunctionsoftim e.According to eqs.
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activeclusterfora sim ulation starting from singleactivesite.

The disorderparam etersare p = 0:3 and c= 0:2.

(18) and (19),these quantities are expected to behave

as Ps(t) � [ln(t)]� 1=
�� and N (t) � [ln(t)]

�� at the dirty

criticalpoint.

Figure 8 shows plots ofP � ��
s and N 1=�� vs. ln(t) for

a system with p = 0:3 and c = 0:2. The data are av-

eragesover480 di�erentdisorderrealizations. Foreach

realization we have perform ed 200 runs starting from a

single active site ata random position. The system size

L = 106 was severalorders of m agnitude larger than

the largest active cluster,thus we have e�ectively sim -

ulated an in�nite-size system . Figure 8 shows that Ps

and N indeed follow thepredicted logarithm iclawswith
�� = 0:38197 and �� = 1:236 at the critical birthrate

�c = 5:24. Subcritical and supercritical data curve

away from the criticalstraightlinesasexpected. Thus,

the sim ulations starting from a single site also con�rm

the activated scaling scenario resulting from an in�nite-

random nesscriticalpoint.

D . Steady state

Lastly,wehavestudied thebehaviorofthesteadystate

density in the active phase. Close to the criticalpoint

it is expected to vary as �stat � (�� �c)
� with � =

0:38197. These calculations require a particularly high

num ericale�ort because the approach to the steady is

logarithm icallyslow closetothecriticalpoint.Therefore,

we have sim ulated up to t= 109 forbirthrates close to

�c. Figure 9 shows the tim e evolution of the density

in the active phase for a system with p = 0:3 and c =

0:2,averaged over480 disorderrealizations(onerun per

realization). The steady state densitiescan be obtained

by averagingtheconstantpartofeach ofthecurves.The

data clearly dem onstratetheextrem ely slow approach to

the steady state. For � � 5:4 the steady state is not

reached (within the statisticalerror)even aftert= 109.
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FIG .9: Tim e evolution of the density in the active phase

for a system with p = 0:3 and c = 0:2. The system sizes

are 10
4
for � � 5:8 and 10

3
otherwise. Inset: Steady state

density vs.distance from criticalpoint.The solid line isa �t

ofthe data for�� �c < 0:3 to the expected dirty powerlaw

�stat � (� � �c)
�
with � = 0:38197. The dashed line is a �t

ofthe data for � � �c > 0:3 to a power law with the clean

� = 0:2765.

Therefore,oursteady statedensity valuesforthese�are

only rough estim ates.

The insetof�gure 9 showsthe resulting steady state

densitiesplotted vs.thedistancefrom thecriticalpoint.

Thisgraph nicely dem onstratesthecrossoverfrom clean

todirtycriticalbehavior.Thedataawayfrom thecritical

point (�� �c > 0:3) can be well�tted by a power law

with the clean valueofthecriticalexponent�= 0:2765.

W hen approaching the criticalpointthe curve becom es

steeper,and for�� �c < 0:3 thedata can bereasonably

well�tted by apowerlaw with theexpected dirty critical

exponent�= 0:38197.Theposition ofthecrossovercan

becom pared toan estim atefrom thetim edependenceat

�c in �gure 5. The criticalcurve reachesitsasym ptotic

logarithm icform atabouttx � 104 which correspondsto

a crossoverdensity of�x � 0:3 in rough agreem entwith

the crossoverdensity in the insetof�gure9.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

To sum m arize,we have presented the resultsoflarge-

scaleM onte-Carlo sim ulationsofa one-dim ensionalcon-

tactprocesswith quenched spatialdisorderforlargesys-

tem s ofup to L = 107 sites and very long tim es up to

t= 109.Thesesim ulationsshow thatthe criticalbehav-

ioratthenonequilibrium phasetransition iscontrolledby

an in�nite-random ness�xed pointwith activated scaling

and ultraslow dynam ics,aspredicted in Ref.[31].M ore-

over,thesim ulationsprovideevidencethatthisbehavior

isuniversal.Thelogarithm ically slow tim edependencies

(18,19)arevalid (with thesam eexponentvalues)forall

param etersets investigated including the weak-disorder
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case.However,theapproach tothisuniversalasym ptotic

behavior is extrem ely slow,with crossovertim es ofthe

orderof104 orlarger. Since m ostofthe earlierM onte-

Carlo sim ulationsdid notexceed t= 105 :::106 thism ay

explain why nonuniversal(e�ective)exponentswereseen

in previouswork.W e havealso presented resultsforthe

G ri�ths region between the clean and the dirty critical

points.Here,wehavefound power-law dynam icalbehav-

ior with continuously varying exponents,in agreem ent

with theoreticalpredictions[23,27].

W e now discuss the relation ofour results to a m ore

generaltheory ofrare region e�ectsatphase transitions

with quenched disorder.In Ref.[45]a generalclassi�ca-

tion ofphasetransitionsin quenched disordered system s

with short-range interactions [46] has been suggested,

based on the e�ective dim ensionality de� ofthe rare re-

gions.Threecasescan be distinguished.

(i)Ifde� isbelow thelowercriticaldim ension d�c ofthe

problem ,the rare region e�ects are exponentially sm all

because the probability ofa rare region decreasesexpo-

nentially with itsvolum ebutthecontribution ofeach re-

gion to observablesincreasesonly asa powerlaw.In this

case,thecriticalpointisofconventionalpower-law type.

Exam plesin thisclassinclude,e.g.,theclassicalequilib-

rium Ising transition with point defects where de� = 0

and d�c = 1.

(ii) In the second class,with de� = d�c ,the G ri�ths

e�ects are ofpower-law type because the exponentially

rarityoftherareregionsinLr isovercom ebyanexponen-

tialincrease ofeach region’scontribution. In thisclass,

the criticalpointiscontrolled by an in�nite-random ness

�xed pointwith activated scaling.Exam plesincludethe

quantum phasetransition in therandom transverse�eld

Ising m odel(de� = d�c = 1)[37,48]aswellasthe tran-

sition discussed in thispaper(where de� = d�c = 0).

(iii)Finally,forde� > d�c ,therareregionscan undergo

thephasetransition independently from thebulk system .

Thisleadsto a destruction ofthe sharp phasetransition

by sm earing. This behavior occurs at the equilibrium

Ising transition with planedefectswherede� = 2;d�c = 1

[49],the quantum phase transition in itinerantm agnets

[50],and forthe contactprocesswith extended (line or

plane)defects[39,51].

Thus,the resultsofthispaperdo �tinto the general

rare-region based classi�cation schem e ofphase transi-

tions with quenched disorder and short-range interac-

tions [45]. These argum ents also suggest that the be-

havior of the phase transition in a higher-dim ensional

disordered contact process should be controlled by an

in�nite-random ness�xed pointaswell.

W e conclude by pointing outthatthe unconventional

behavior found in this paper m ay explain the striking

absence of directed percolation scaling [20]in at least

som e ofthe experim ents. However,the extrem ely slow

dynam icswillproveto bea challengefortheveri�cation

ofthe activated scaling scenario notjust in sim ulations

butalso in experim ents.
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